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It has been super to visit lots of lessons this week and 

talk to pupils about what they are learning.

Birch class put together an interesting assembly sharing 

what they had found out about Scott of the Antarctic. 

Classes have been developing their resilience and 

independence in a range of ways. Some pupils have been 

taking on leadership opportunities in and out of class. We 

are delighted to be re-launching our peer mentor 

programme during break and lunch time next week when 

some of our new Upper School recruits will start their 

training. They will be helping to lead and engage younger 

pupils positively during social time in our new play 

zones.

Part of our GROW ethos at Kingswode Hoe encourages 

pupils to challenge themselves and many aspects of our 

curriculum encourage this. We may not be in the 

Antarctic, but activities such as walking as part of our 

Duke of Edinburgh expedition preparation and going out 

and about, whatever the weather, all help to develop 

resilience and independence as well as health and 

fitness.

Unfortunately, there have been some further Covid-19 

cases in school but the visual on page 7 helps to explain 

what families now need to do following changes to 

guidelines for testing in the event of positive cases as we 

move forwards.

It is great to see some pupils cooking and developing 

independence at home and all age groups getting 

practical in their food sessions at school. Oak pupils have 

been thinking ahead to Burns Night and sampled some 

haggis this week! 

Thank you for sharing some super progress highlighted on 

page 6 and we hope you enjoy looking at evidence 

captured throughout the week, have a lovely weekend.

Mrs Constantine, Headteacher
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Word of the week:
WalkOak pupils made mashed potato to 

serve with veggie haggis to 

celebrate Burn’s Night, sampling 

whilst listening to the poem by 

Robert Burns

More Food and 
Cooking 

Highlights on 
page 4



Full Name : 

Robert Falcon Scott

Born : 6 June 1868

Died : 29 March 1912

RESILIENCE AND 
INDEPENDENCE

Scott of the Antarctic

Kids Britannica Link

Robert Falcon Scott was born in Devonport on 

June 6, 1868. During the 1880s and 1890s he 

served in the Royal Navy. He proved he was a 

good scientist and leader. By 1897 he had been 

promoted to first lieutenant.

In 1901 the Royal Geographic Society appointed 

Scott as the leader of the National Antarctic 

Expedition, on HMS Discovery. This reached 

further south than any other expedition had 

before ...

https://www.spri.cam.ac.uk/resources/kids/scott.html

https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/Scott-Robert-Falcon/476314#:~:text=Robert%20Falcon%20Scott%20was%20born,a%20good%20scientist%20and%20leader.&text=In%201901%20the%20Royal%20Geographic,Antarctic%20Expedition%2C%20on%20HMS%20Discovery
https://www.spri.cam.ac.uk/resources/kids/scott.html


EMPLOYABILITY
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Our new group of Year 11 pupils enjoyed 

their first day at Tesco and were 

introduced to the Health and Safety and 

security protocols used in store. We think 

you will agree, they look extremely smart 

in their uniforms.

Year 11 learners were jumping for joy 

on their first visit of the new year to 

Yarra Farm. Pupils were introduced to 

a variety of animals and after feeding 

the goats, they decided to join in the 

fun by making use of their very own 

trampoline!

Spinney class demonstrated 

wonderful teamwork when assisting 

the Countryside Ranger with the 

woodland management in The 

Spinney. They discovered a very 

intriguing object, which dated back 

to 1929. Any suggestions as to what it 

could be?



Food and 
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Year 9 making cheese on 

toast, GRATE effort and 

independence!

Year 10 pupils prepared and made 

their own fruit salad to eat afterwards, 

healthy and delicious!

Acorn pupils made pizza 

pinwheels to support their 

transport themed topic. 

Fantastic reading for 

purpose to check the 

recipe too.

Year 11 were guided by chef Tom 

Kerridge during their DofE skills 

session to cook a quick, easy meal. 

They have brought home a leaflet 

with all the recipes for this term to 

practise at home too.



Practical skills
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Playing together 

and gaining 

confidence during 

sessions in The 

Spinney

Year 10 pupils have 

been practising 

sewing on buttons 

and running stitch.

Maple pupils tried making toast 

and sampled a selection of 

toppings 



Evidence For Learning

Jayden has been very busy cooking recently, he 

helped prepare vegetables and he also lit a 

Christmas pudding...Fantastic!

Harley built a model of The Titanic 

using Lego, very creative!

Esme has been busy preparing 

macaroni cheese, this looks 

delicious. Good job!

Jaydyn has started to 

grow Sea Monsters, 

please keep us updated!

Highlights shared from 

home – thank you to all 

who take time to 

celebrate what pupis are 

doing at home-reminder 

to upload any evidence on 

E4L to feature!

Ethan made his own ‘indoor’ safe 

campfire using lights and material. 

He also made some brownies and 

marshmallows to eat, 

looks great fun!



COVID GUIDANCE- NEW GUIDANCE

Guidance is changing frequently at the moment. 

Please check government websites for the latest information:

New Advice for Covid

From Monday 17 January, people who are 

self-isolating with COVID-19 can reduce their 

isolation period after 5 full days if they test 

negative with a lateral flow device (LFD) 

test on both day 5 and day 6 and they do 

not have a temperature.

The first test must be taken on day 5 of 

isolation, and the second must be taken the 

following day. All test results should 

be reported to NHS Test and Trace.

If the result of either of their tests is 

positive, you must make sure your child 

continues to self-isolate until they get 

negative results from two LFD tests on 

consecutive days or until they have 

completed 10 full days of self-isolation, 

whichever is earliest.

If your child is unable to take LFD test or 

they continues to have a temperature they 

will need to complete the full 10 day period 

of self-isolation.

https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus Click for vaccination information

https://www.gov.uk/report-covid19-result?utm_source=14%20January%202022%20C19&utm_medium=Daily%20Email%20C19&utm_campaign=DfE%20C19
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-vaccination/


Key to allergens in menu items: 
Milk M 

Fish F 
Soya So 
Gluten G 
Sulphites S 
Celery C 
Egg E 
Mustard Mu 

 

Please note: 
 
Any dietary requirements need to be given in writing. 
Meals can be adapted to suit dietary requirements. 

 
Any questions in relation to ingredients, please contact the 
school cook. 
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https://www.phunkyfoods.co.uk/

parent/a-healthy-lunch-parents-

information/

https://www.phunkyfoods.co.uk/parent/a-healthy-lunch-parents-information/


DIARY DATES

Thursday 27 January: NHS Covid-19 Vaccines 

on school site

Tuesday 1 February: Year 10 & 11 Progress Evening
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Coming up…
Themes next half term:  

Week 

beginning

Theme- linked to six 

outcomes/world 

events

New Beginnings, Braille 

Day

Identity & Self-

expression: Martin 

Luther King Day (15/1)

Resilience & 

Independence: 

Scott of the Antarctic

24 January Community & Wider 

World: Australia Day

31 January Health, Lifestyle & 

Wellbeing: 

Big Garden Birdwatch

7 February Safer Internet Day

It’s been brilliant to see our Year 

9 pupils applying barista skills 

learnt in Work Related lessons by 

serving staff proper coffee during 

Friday breaktimes. 

We really hope it is not long 

before we can get our parent and 

carer café up and running again 

so we can invite parents and 

carers in to sample!


